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WOODPENS' CLUB 2016 EVENTS....comins up
Woodpens' Club Day at the Races.......Saturdayo April 2"dr2016....doors open
at 1 1 :45 am.. ..buffet open 12:15 pm....races start 12:45 pm sharp. Mark your
calendars now! CUT-OFF for tickets is THURSDAY, MARCH ,24". More
details in this Hotline.
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o0T6ANNUAL GoLF cLASSrc rournament, Friday,
May 6'h, 2016. . .Delta Golf Club. . .. I 1 550 # 10 Highw ay, (Ladner Trunk Road),
Delta, BC....please be there by 7:30 am....shotgun start at 8:00 am sharp. Feel free
to form your own foursome with family and friends. $85.00 CDN....includes green
fees arrd steak and chicken bbq buffet. First-come, first served. Payments no later
than, Friciay,

Aprii i5 , 2A 1 6. . . .detaiis inside. . . .

'Reunion ...Mill Woods Golf Course. ..4540 5Oth St. Edmonton, AB
MAY 28TH zOrc.. $40.00 per person. . . contact: Henk Albarda ..5203 - 105A Ave.
Edmonton, AB T6A1C3
A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WOODPENSO CLUB MEMBERS
OPEN TO ALL FORMER WOODWARD'S EMPLOYEES
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Just a short note at the end of February..... As you know I worked for my

Woodward's career in the Hardware, Automotive and Toy Division and the Spring
was always an exciting time, especially in the Hardware Departments getting our
floors set up for the new Lawn and Garden season. Woodward's was always the
first Company to launch the Garden season starting with our 64 item "double

truck" ad featuring home renovation and Spring Cleanup items.
We would highlight our best sellers in each of our 8 major sections-Plumbing,
Paint, hand tools, power tools, electrical, builders, Automotive and Garden. From
this ad early in February the Garden section carried our Hardware department
advertising program each year until August.
lf you have any memories of promotions or displays or people from your
Woodward's career please send a short note to our editor Christine Patterson.
Mail

to: Woodpens'Club
Unit 513 Retail Level
650 West 4L't Ave.
Vancouver, B.C. V1ZZM9

Please include a short bio of yourself and the Stores and Division you worked in.

Thanks,
Bill

WOODPENS' CLUB DAY at the RACES....SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd, ZOt6
Back by popular demand! lan Murdoch, our Activities and Entertainment

Chairperson, has organized and booked another fun day of live harness racing at
the Fraser Downs Racetrack & Casino in Surrey especially for Woodpens' Club
members, family and friends..." to be held on Saturday, Apr!!

2nd.

We will be seated in our own reserved BACKSTRETCH area of the Clubhouse and
every table will have wonderful view of the track, The Clubhouse was built with

the ultimate racing experience in mind, This room features floor to ceiling
windows with four levels of terraced dining. Each table is equipped with closed
circuit TV that will help us to keep tabs on our selections prior to, and during,
each race. One of the races again this year will be dedicated to the Woodpens'
Club and'some of our members will be asked to be on hand in the winners' circle
after the race.
The cost per member or guest is $20.50 each which includes the very popular
deluxe Clubhouse buffet lunch, gratuity and taxes. Doors open at 11:45 AM ....the

Buffet is open 12:15 PM to 2:15 PM and the races start al12:45 PM sharp. Mark
your calendars now! CUT-OFF day for tickets is Thursday, March 24th.
Tickets are limited...remember tickets sold out early last year ...don't be
disappointed...send in your order for tickets for the Woodpens' Day at the races
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Woodwardites or friends, and look forward to attending another tun-filled
"Woodpens' Club Day at the Races" Saturday, April 2nd.The weather should be
good and it will be a great way to spend a beautiful afternoon in the early Spring
We thank lan Murdoch for making the arrangements again for this year's Spring

outing!

!

Please send your cheque to Woodpens' Club, c/o Unit 513, Retail Level, 650 West
4L't Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2M9.

Please plan now to join the fun.....Bring a friend!

Convenient Mail-in Order Form
For members and friends wishing to purchase tickets (space at a table) for the
"Woodpens' Club Day at the Races" scheduled for tI:45 AM on Saturday April

2nd,

2016 at Fraser Downs Racetrack & Casino in Cloverdale, BC. (Cut-off date
Thursday, March 24th).....|an Murdoch will have tickets available for you on your
arrival at the Woodpens' Backstretch section of the Clubhouse. (Tickets will not be

mailed to you.)
Na

me---

Please reserve

_tickets(Number

of tickets) at 32.50 each =
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YOUR. 2AT6 WOODPENS' CLUB MEMBERSHIP!

Thonk you f ar keeping the "Spirit
Membership

renewal: Single:

$15.00
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of Woodword's
Couple:
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20{6 ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
35th ANNIVERSARY
WE ilEED PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
PRIZES
The prizes really add a lot of fun to the tournament'so any
donation you can bring in is greatly appreciated.
Gift certificates, a dozen balls, a bag of tees, ball mark repaii
tools or any other gifts will be graciously accepted.
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lan Murdoch
Bob Beach
Bill Lawrie
Joe Vanderkooy

604-466-8124 iankmurdoch@icloud.com
604-575-879'l rbeach'l O@hotmail.com
604-93'l -297 1 wnlawrie@shaw.ca
604-588-703'l joevanderkooy@shaw.ca

***This is a FUH tournament. Come on out and join us and your
oid eoliGagues REGARDLESS of handicaps for a fun dayii

2016 35th ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
Friday, May 6, 2O'16
s &ffi s&$ARp - s${sTsa.Fffi sT&ffiY

DATEI

TIME:

PLEASE BE THERE BY 7:3O
Delta Golf Glub

PLAGE:

{{55O #'lO Highway (Ladner Trunk Road), Delta, B,G.
Gheck their website: www.deltagolfcourse,eom

1:
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he lower Mainland.
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EVENTS:

tting contest
5O/5O draw

"l

Other surprises
PRIGE:

$85.OO GDN

lncludes green fees

q buffet

PAYMENT INSTRUGTIONST

Registration for golf wil

ome, first-served

basis.
Please feel free to form your own foursome with family
and friends. Enclose all names with your cheque.
All payments must be in the possession ot' |an Murdoch
I
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April 15, 2O16.

lease make cheques payable to nBob Beacht and mail

to:
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Maple Ridge, B.G. Vz)( 688
ALERT!!! Golf carts are in limited supply.
All golf carts must be rented through:
Joe Vanderkooy
Phone: 6O4-588-VO3/, or Email: j oeva nd erkooy@sh aw. ca
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Dennis Murrell......
"By order of the President of the Republic of
France, Dennis Murrell has been awarded the

rank of Knight of the French National Order of

the Legion of Honour, as of July 28th, 2015.
This distinction (the Legion of Honour is the
highest national order of France). lt illustrates
the profound gratitude that France would like

to express. lt is awarded in recognition of his
personal involvement in the liberation of their
country during World War ll. France
remembers the sacrifice of all soldiers who
came to liberate French soi1"..........
Written and Signed by Nicolas Chapuis
Ambassador of France to Canada
{. *. {.

Barbara Handysides
Wally Gilmour - has rejoined
Fred Myskiw
********************
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Langley, BC

Delta, BC
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Greetings to all from some Woodpens'friends......
Dora Trethewey...."hope you are all keeping well". At 95 years I can't
cornpiain I

Dorothy Ran&rll....sending Best Wishes to all!
Bernice Lanston...."Best Wishes for 201-6"
Dick Bossert....Thank you all and a Happy New Year!
Betty-Rae Erickson...."l worked in the Print Shop with Roger Prouse in79621969 and married his cousin in 1964."..The Beacon Flash and Bea Wright
Recipes I typed up every week. The best years were at Woodward's.

Dqreen Sands....l retired from Woodward's after 30 years working in the
Shoe Dept. in New Westminster. Working at Woodward's was wonderful !!
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FRANCATSE

AMBASSAi)8 DE FR.AtrJCE AU CANADA

COURTESY TRANSLATION {Letter n" 2015-1120066}

of the President of the Republic of France, you hove been awarded
the rank of Knight af the French Notional Arder of the Legion of Honour, as of luly 28th, 2075.
Pleose accept my sincere congratulations in this regard
By order

This distinction (the Legion of Honour is the highest national order of France)
illustrates the profound gratitude that Fronce would like to express to you. It is awarded in
recognition of your personol involvement in the liberation of our country during World War ll.
Through you, France remembers the sacrifice of all soldiers who came to liberate French soil.

tt is my honour to deliver yaur insignia to you. You will find them included
with this letter. With regards to foreign nationals, the Code of the Legion of Honour states thot
nominations are effective as of the date that the issuing order is published. You can therefor_e
proudty wieair thii'iniignla, wiicn-"ai{estf to your idurigi-and your devotion to ini'i,aeils;i
liberty and peace.

With regard to any decoration ceremony that might be organized by local
outhorities or by the Royal Canadian Legion, pleose contact the Embossy's Honours and
Distinctions Service (veterans@ambafrance-ca.org) so that we can try to make arrangements for
an officiol representative of France to ottend, if circumstances ollow'
allow me to express once more Fronce's respect for your contribution
to the combat thot led to the liberation of my country.
Please

Yours sincerely,

Nicolos CHAPUIS
Ambassador of France to Conada

-_

REMEMBERING
George Andersen....passed away Februay 12,2A76 at the age of 86. George
graduated from Britannia High in 1947 and married in 1954. George greatly
enjoyed his retail career at the downtown Woodward's store where he made many
friends. Out of a sense of civic duty he was active in both the Lutheran Church
and B.C. grassroots political scene. He will be remembered for his gregarious
nature, generosity of spirit, passion, poetry and genuine love of people.

Louisa Marklinger....passed away in Chilliwack January 18, 2016 at87
years.Lou worked at Woodward's for many years making lasting friendships.

Merle Titmus.....our beautiful Merle has passed away on
January 17,2A16, whiie in hospital. Merle was aiways proud
of being born, raised and living all her life in Vancouver. She

TITMUS;Mer|e

worked in Woodward's Personnel Office and since her
retirement was a Past Director and member of Woodpens'
where friendships continued. Merle greeted everyone with a
smile and a good word. She will be greatly missed by her
family and friends.

"The leaves and flowers may wither; the golden sun may set; but the hearts that
love so dearly are the one who won't forget".

On behaif of all Woodpens' Club members and Board of Directors, sincere
condolences go out to family and friends. May there always be comforl in fond
memories.

A Brief History of the Woodpens' Club
In early 1980, Ian Cant, Manager of Benefits, in the Human Resources Office, suggested that
Woodward's Retirees should form a club. From that suggestion, on June 30, 1980, a group of
Woodward's retirees received Woodward's approval and cooperation to start a retiree's social
club. A committee was appointed and an interm executive was elected to get things underway.
The Executive Committee members were:

Mr. Bill Woodroff
Vice-President - Mr. Bob Tinck
Secretary - Mrs. Betty Skinner
Treasurer - Mrs. Ann Warkentin
Communications - Mr. Tom Duck
Visitation and Phoning - Mrs. Emma Webber
Social and Hobbies - Mr. Bill Dalrymple
Benefits changes - Mr. Stan Mortimer
President

-

After several meetings, the executive committee identified four areas where the club should be
active: communications, counselling, visitation and social activities. The Club was to be called
the Woodpens' Club Retirees Association. At the beginning, the yearly membership fee was
$2.00 and Woodward's Stores Limited advanced the Club a loan in the amount of $2,500. This
amount was paid back over a two-year period. The Club's first activity was a picnic trip to
Squamish on the Royal Hudson on July 31't, 1980.
The Woodpens' Club Retirees Association was finally incorporated on October 4th,1983, in the
Province of British Columbia, with the Registrar of Companies, under the Society Act of British
Columbia fiust 9 years before Woodward's Stores Limited closed its doors after being in

for

years). Since its inception the purpose of the Club, as outlined in its
Constitution, continues to be achieved.
. To provide a means of friendly association and recreation for all former Woodward's
employees - Retail, Foods and Sales Support areas - full-time, regulaf part-time and parttime regardless of years of service.
c To foster among tLrem a continuing fellowship and spirit of mutual helpfulness.
r To exempiify and perpetuate those principies which came io be regarded as ideals arrd
traditions of Woodward's Stores Limited - the keep the "spirit of Woodward's" alive.
. To participate in activities that are of service to the community, contribute to the progress
of the Club and to promote happiness, well-being and usefulness to the membership.
business
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The Woodpens' Club will be celebrating its 33rd anniversary, since being incorporatedron
october 4th,2ar6.

The Sa,luo,tionArtng
Canada and Bermuda

103 - 3833 Henning Drive,
Tel: 604.299.3908

British Columbia-Division

Fax: 604.678.8489

Public Relatiorts & Deuelopment

Bumaby, BC V5C 6N5

www. SalvationArmy. ca,/B ritishColumbia

wwn'.SalvationArmv.ca

4 January 2016

Mr. BillLawrie
Woodpen's Club
513 - 650 West 41st Avenue
Vancouver, BC VsZ 2M9
Dear Mr. Lawrie,
MERRV CHRISTMAS!
Did you know that "Silver Bells" was originally called "Tinkle Bells"? This Christmas song is a

collaborationbetweencomposerJayLivingstonandsongwriterRaymondB.Evans. Thesongwasused
in a movie titled "Ihe Lemon Drop Kid" starring Bob Hope & Marilyn Maxwell. lt was then later recorded
by Bing Crosby and Carol Richards.

Many people associate The Salvation Army with this song along with the Christmas Kettles but they
don't necessarily know what the donations are used for:

o
o
o
o
o

Residentialfacilities in 33 locations in BC;
Full range of services from detox, counselling, job coaching, transitional housing;
Emergency safe houses for victims of domestic violence and human trafficking;
Emergency Disaster Services; and
lnternational aid to Nepal

Now that is really what Christmas is all about. Thank you for your generous donation of $100. your gift
allows us to provide a family in need with a Christmas that they would otherwise not have.

Merry Christmas and Happ;r New Year,
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earoline Wilson
Donor Relations Coordinator

Celebretinq
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caroline_wilson @ca n.salvationa rmy.org
encl.

William and Catherine Booth
Founders

t86S - 2o1S

Andrd Cox
General

Commissioner Susan McMillan
Territorial Commander

Lt. Colonel Larr1. Martin
Diuisional Commander
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Woodpens'Club
513-650 West 41 Avenue

Vancouver, BC VsZZM9
Dear Friends of the Sociefv:
On behalf of the Alzheimer Society of 8.C., I wouid iike to extend my sincere appreciation for your
generous gift of $100 in support of those in British Columbia affected by Alzheimer's disease or other
dementias. Piease find your receipt enclosed.

Our donors' support ensures crucial programs and services are available throughout the province for the
70,000 individuals who have been diagnosed with dementia, and their families. It also helps fund research
into the causes and cures of dementia, and assists in our advocacy for public policies that reflect the issues
and realities of people living with dementia and their caregivers.
We rely on private donations to fund the majorify of our programs and services. With our donors' help we
have accomplished mar,y things over the past year, including:
. Expanding our First Link@ dementia suppoft program throughout B.C. in partnership with the BC
Ministry of Health and health authorities.
. Increasing investment in dementia research through the peer-reviewed Alzheimer Society Research
Program.
. Delivering education to health-care providers in paftnership with SafeCare BC, an organization
focused on working conditions for long-term care workers in B.C.
. Launching our Dementia-Friendly Communities initiative, led by people with dementia and
caregivers, and focusing on inclusion for people with dementia and stigma reduction in the

r
.

community.
Pioneering Dementia Friends training since, as dementia numbers rise, the need for communities to
become welcoming, safe and inclusive for people with dementia also rises.
Developing new funding relationships and initiatives to help the Society increase its ability to
provide Help for Today. Hope for Tomorrow ...@

a^

Thank you for helping us provide B.C. families with help for today. ..and hope

for

Sincerely,

Chris Bymes
Development Officer
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ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF B.C.
#300 - 828 West Bth Avenue, Vancouver, BC V5Z 1E2
TEL: 604-68 1 -6530 FAX: 604-669-6907 TOLL F REE: 1 -800-667 -37 42
WEBSiTE: www.alzheimerbc.org Emaii: infogaizheimerbc.org
CHARITABLE REGISTRATION BN #1 1878 48q1 RROOO1
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JOHN BISHOP <bishophouse@shaw.ca>
Monday, February AL,207610:50 PM
Ch ristine Patterson; wnlau rie@shaw,ca; Geo rge Haywood; Sha ron Bishop
Fwd: Woodward's Annual Pancake Breakfast April24,20L6

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Subject: Woodward's Annual Pancake BreaKast April 24, 2015
Hello everyone,
As some of you may remember, we hold an annual breakfast at Woodwards, where we fed pancakes

and a delicious breakfast to about 800 of Woodwards local neighbours. I am thrilled to say that we are
doing it again this year, and have picked Sunday, April24, at 9:30 am, as the date for the sixth Annual

WoodwardsPancakeBreakfastl Muchlikelastyear,therewillbeentertainmentandlotsoffoodforour
guests. The event lasts approx. 2 hours, and takes place in the Woodwards Atrium.,
ln the coming weeks you will be receiving further details on how you can volunteer for the
event. People are needed to set up the Atrium, to make the pancakes, to serve the pancakes, and lastly
to clean up the Atrium afterwards. This is really a great time to get out and give back to those in our
community that do not have the same day to day privileges as you and I do. Anyone who parlicipated
last year can attest to what a great feeling it is to help out. lt is a lot of fun, and your families and loved
ones are welcome to join.
The event needs dozens of volunteers to be able to run smoothly, and we would love to have your
support, as well as the support of your friends, family & colleagues. lf you are interested in being a part
of it, please save the date!
Let me know if you have any guestions or concerns. Thanks

Shawn Punton

trrestbank
501, 1067 West Cordova Street, Vancouver BC, Canada V6C 1C7
direct 604682035t / main 504 685 8986 I fax604 893 L708

visit our new website, www.westbankcorp.com

APPLICATION FOR WOODPENS' CLUB MEMBERSHIP
ANd

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

period:

Fall 2015 b 2A16

NAME:

SPOUSE:

ADDRESS:
CTTY:

POSTAL CODE:

TELEPHONE:

E.MAIL:
New Member:

Membership

Signature:

Renewal:

_(please indicate)

Date:

Membership Fee is $15.00 per person or $18.00 per couple
Make your cheque payable to: WOODPENS' CLUB

Mail

to:

Woodpens' Club
Unit 513 - Retail Level
650 West 41't Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2M9

Thank you for your interest in keeping

,

66The

Spirit of Woorlward's Aliveu'

